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Opportun
nities in E-Tailiing Sectoor:
Small and Local vendorrs now
w can dream big th
hrough Digitall
Marketing
In Inndia's floourishinng onlinee retail market one draag top pplayers F
Flipkart,
Snappdeal and Amazzon facee is the rrelativelly low nnumber of venddors, andd
they have coome out with a slew off program
mmes too get miillions oof sellerss
m across tthe counntry to thheir marrketplaces.
from
E-commercee compaanies eestimate that Inndia cuurrently has juust overr
1,00,,000 acttive selleers on eecommerce platforms ccomparedd to milllions off
onlinne sellerss in Chinna.

About 22.5-3 lakkh are aalready ddeliverinng goods ordereed onlinee all oveer the
countryy, accordding to eestimatess by Ikyya Humaan Capitaal Solutiions.
Large eecommeerce com
mpanies like Flipkart, S
Snapdeall, etc, arre all loooking
to doubble the nuumber oof such ddelivery agents.
Salariess for theese last-m
mile ageents rangge from Rs 7,0000-16,0000 with firms
like Am
mazon aand Flipkkart repported too be thee better paymasters.Thiis can
help thee peoplee at loweer incom
me groupp with leess of edducationn accessiibility
to have a decennt living..

d by top
p onlinee
Straategies aadopted
retailing com
mpaniess to mo
otivate vendorss for un
nleashin
ng the b
businesss
ortunitiees througgh Digital Marketing are:
oppo
•Started Amazo
on Sellerss Universiity channel on YouTube
n the
wherre potentiial vendorrs can learn about selling on
markketplace.
•Amazzon Easy Ship servvice whereeby once an order is placed
m the
Amaazon India with a vendor,, Amazon will colleect the paccket from
o the buyeer, relievin
ng the ven
ndor
vendor and deeliver it to
onsibility of deliverry
from the respo

Sn
napdeal

Flipkart

•It haas around
d 100,000 sellers on
n its platform, plan
ns to
increase it 10‐‐fold or on
ne million
n vendors in the next three
yearss
•It hass tied up w
with weavvers in Vaaranasi, North Eastern
Hand
dicraft and
d Handloo
om Develo
opment C
Corp and
Rajassthan government,, to bring artisans tto sell online.
•Progrramme caalled Kariggaar Ke Dwar to heelp artisan
ns sell on
its plaatform. Itt has enteered into aagreemen
nts with th
he
Federation of Indian Miicro, Small and Meedium Entterprises
nrol vendo
ors in Coim
mbatore, Jaipur, Lu
udhiana and
to en
Varan
nasi, amo
ong other such hub
bs. I
•It hass also tied
d up with the Direcctor General of
Employment aand Trainiing to imp
part trainiing for vendors.

http:///articles..economicctimes.in
ndiatimes..com/2015-0121/news/583055759_1_amazon-in
ndia-selleer-base-new-vendoors

Emp
ploymen
nt Oppoortunitiees even at grasss root leevel throough E--Tailingg
Withh millionns of coonsumerrs now orderinng aboutt $10 bbillion w
worth off
produucts rannging frrom foood to fuurniture and froom lipstick to lingeriee
onlinne, demaand for aace delivvery boyys is risinng in E--Commeerce business.

Staffingg firms like Ranndstad ssay theyy will haave to ccome upp with nnewer
ways oof hirinng delivvery aggents. "W
We go to neearby viillages, hold
recruitm
ment cam
mps once in six weeks. But willl now hhave to tthink of more
ways," said Additya Naarayan M
Mishra, presidennt, stafffing, Ranndstad IIndia.
http://arrticles.ecoonomictim
mes.indiaatimes.com
m/2015-001-21/new
ws/583063360_1_flip
pkartyepme-vvijay-ghad
dge

7 key Co
omponeents forr successsful on line maarketingg businesss
For robbust grow
wth in ee- retaiiling one should pay atteention too mobilee, the
retail sttore itseelf, locaation tarrgeting aand othher key developpments.D
David
Sisco , UPS, R
Retail Seegment Marketiing Direector shaares his insighht and
advice oon 7 keyy retail ttrends w
which w
will shape the uppcomingg years oof E –
Tailing Go thrrough thhe articlle to haave a suuccessfuul busineess strattegies
with refference tto E-TA
AILING
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taxes on technical services to 10% from the existing 25% to facilitate

Foreign Trade NEWS

technology transfer to India and set up various institutions like IITs, IIMs
‘Foreign Trade clearly has been a reason why inflation has been low.’ Tim

etc. to ensure steady supply of skilled manpower for the manufacturing

Bishop

sector.

UNION BUDGET 2015-16

4. General Anti Avoidance Rule (GAAR): In order to inspire confidence
in the minds of foreign investors, the budget for 2015-16 has stipulated

MAIN FEATURES OF THE BUDGET THAT SHALL HAVE FAR
REACHING IMPLICATIONS ON INDIA’s TRADE AND
INDUSTRY

that General Anti Avoidance Rule (GAAR) has been deferred for two
years and also made it clear that it will be applicable prospectively only.
The lack of clarity on GAAR had created fear in the minds of the foreign

The budget presented by Union Finance Minister, Mr. Arun Jaitley on 28th

investors and was long considered as an impediment in the way of foreign

February, 2015 was preceded by lots of speculations and expectations

investments. Since India needs foreign investments in a big way, this

looking into the promises by BJP which led to its historic win in the May,

announcement in the budget shall go a long way in ensuring unhindered

2014 elections.

flow of foreign investments into India.

The budget presented by Mr. Jaitley focussed on putting India on high

5. Reduction in Custom Duty on 22 essential raw materials: In order to

growth trajectory by focussing on providing impetus to local

ensure cost competitiveness of the manufacturing in India, this budget has

manufacturing led by its made in India campaign. It is India’s Prime

reduced custom duty on 22 essential raw materials used by the industry

Minister’s vision to make India a manufacturing hub of the world to

thereby lowering the cost of finished products. Additionally, the import

which this budget has provided a roadmap.

duty on the finished steel, fully imported commercial vehicles, cement etc
has been increased to make the domestically produced goods more

Some of the key points of the budget shall impact India’s trade and

competitive.

industry is as follows:
6. Sale of PSUs: The budget has set up an ambitious target to raise
1. Implementation of Goods and Services Tax (GST): This budget has
announced the implementation of GST Act from April; 2016.The GST is
a long awaited and the single most important tax reform in the past many
decades which would have far reaching impact on India’s trade and
industry. By the passing of this Act, taxation in India will be simplified
and multiple layers taxation will be removed. This tax will ensure better
compliance and shall leave little room for tax avoidance thereby leading
to increased revenue. The removal of multiple layers of taxation is also

Rs.69,500 crore from the strategic sale of PSUs. This target is quite
challenging looking into the past track record of disinvestment (in the
current financial year, Government is expected raise only Rs.31,350
crores against the budgeted target of Rs.58,425 crores). A lot shall depend
on the capital market scenario and hosts of other factors but if the
Government is able to achieve its target, it shall unlock the value of these
Government assets and the revenue generated can be redeployed for
productive planned expenditure by the government.

expected to bring down the prices and increase transparency in the
To conclude, it can be said that though this budget has not announced any

taxation system.

headline grabbing measures but it is a very practical and prudent budget.
2. Foreign Institutional Investment (FII) and Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI): Union Budget 2015-16 has done away with the
distinction

between

different

types

of

foreign

investments,

especially Foreign Institutional Investor (FII), and Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI). The Budget has replaced the individual cap with a

The finance minister should now ensure that his ministry is able to make
certain that the funds meant for various schemes are utilized efficiently
and effectively. Also the various targets set by budget should be
monitored carefully to ensure that the Indian economy gears itself up gets
accelerated on the economic roadmap prepared by the new government.

composite cap. Take for example; the insurance sector has a composite
cap of 49 per cent for foreign investors, which could be a mix of FIIs and

(Source: The Economic Times, 1st, March, 2015, Sunday Times, 1st,

FDI. In the past, the DRTs, SARFAESI, BIFR and Sick Industrial

March, 2015, Hindustan Times, 1st, March, 2015)

Company Act have failed miserably in a speedy resolution of bad assets.
Mr. Jaitley has promised that the government will bring a comprehensive
Bankruptcy Code in 2015/16 that will be of global standards. The US has
Chapter 11 where a corporate in distress gets a speedy resolution by way
of a restructuring or sell off.
3. Investment in Infrastructure Sector: In order to give Make in India a
decisive push, this budget has set aside Rs.70,000 crore for infrastructure
and also simplified provisions for investing in the infrastructural sector.
The development of roads, railways and ports will encourage trade and
will attract investment in infrastructure sector both domestic and foreign.
This budget has also allocated Rs.1000 crore for the startups, reduced
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“C
Creativ
ve with
hout sttrategy
y is callled 'art.' Creeativee with
strrategy is calleed ‘ad
dvertisiing’.”
------- Jeff I. Rich
hards
Hald
diram- tthe Kingg
H
Haldiram
m's reveenues, aat Rs 33,500 ccrore, iss more than thhe
ccombineed
reevenue
of Domino'ss (Rs
1,733
croree)
aand McD
Donald'ss (Rs 1,390 croore; addding toplines off the tw
wo
sseparatee operatiions in IIndia). O
Or take that poppular tw
wo-minutte
ssnack, Maggi, whichh netteed a rrevenue of R
Rs 1,2000
ccrore;Haaldiram is
aalmost
threee
tiimes
biggeer.
T
These ffigures for 20113-14, tthe lateest available inn official
rrecords, when combiined w
with thee fact that H
Haldiram
m's
ccommannds 40%
% of thhe Rs 5,500-ccrore trraditionaal snackks
bbusinesss, concluusively ddemonsttrates onne thingg. Whethher in faast
ffood or munchiies, andd despitee the proofusion of MN
NC brandds
w
with higgh cool qquotientt in bothh categoories, goood old-ffashioneed
IIndian oofferings from Haldiraam's stilll dominnate thee markeet.
E
Equally interestingly , Haldirram's, ppresent bboth thrrough iits
uubiquitoous casuual dininng eateries and iits packaaged snacks, is a
ssuccess story wiith somee unusuaal twists.
Source: Timess of Indiia

D
Digital advertising, ggaming to driive groowth in
n mediaa:
E
Econom
mic Survvey
D
Digital A
Advertissing andd gaminng verticcals are eexpectedd to drivve
ggrowth oof Indiaan mediaa and enntertainm
ment inddustry inn the nexxt
ffew
yeaar
IIndia is also em
mergingg as the new faavouritee of inteernational
sstudios, with 1000 per ccent foreeign direect investment ppermitteed
iin
thhe
ffilm
sector,
thee
doocument
saidd.
D
Disney, Fox, Soony, andd Warneer Brotheers havee enteredd into coopproductiion andd distribbution ddeals wiith dom
mestic prroductioon
hhouses,
thee
ssurvey
saidd.
T
The Inddian meddia and entertaiinment industryy is estiimated tto
hhave groown by 11.8 peer cent tto Rs 9118 billioon in 2013 and is
pprojected to groow at a compouund annnual groowth ratee of 14.2
pper ceent too reacch Rss 1,788,600croore byy 2018.
T
The meddia and eentertainnment inndustry in the coountry ccomprisees
vvarious segmennts inclluding televisioon, prinnt, film
ms, radioo,
m
music, gamingg & visual eeffects, animatiion andd digital
aadvertisiing.
IIndia is the worrld's thirdd largesst TV maarket aft
fter Chinna and thhe
U
US withh 161 m
million TV houuseholdss. Theree are abbout 8226
ssatellite

ttelevisioon channnels, 86 teleporrts, 243 FM raddio channnels, annd
1179
communnityradiostationns.
M
Moreoveer, the countryy's broadcastinng distrribution networrk
ccomprises of 66,000 m
multi sysstem operators (MSOs)), arounnd
660,000 llocal cabble operrators (L
LCOs), aand seveen directt to hom
me
((DTH)
ooperatorrs.
IIn orderr to fuurther boost tecchnologgy, the governm
ment haas
eembarkeed on ann ambitious projject of ddigitising countrry's cable

networrk in ffour phaases, leaading too compplete sw
witch-offf of
analogg
T
TV
services
bby
Decembber31,20016.
India hhas co-pproductioon treatiies with 10 counntries.
Read More: B
Businesss-stand
dard.com
m
2 Crorre an hoour for Brand E
Endorsement

Brand endorseement hhas alwaays beenn an excciting afffair for the
celebrities andd if meddia is to be belieeved it iis all sett to creaate a
new reecord byy payingg Mr. Aaamir Khhan a whhoopingg Rs 2 crrore
for ann hour too endorse a houuseholdd producct.It is nnot the ffirst
time thhat starss have bbeen approacheed with such exxtraordinnary
never to denyy deal, in past celebriities like Shahrrukh Khhan,
Aishw
warya Raai Bhacchchan aand Sacchin Tenndulkar have bbeen
offeredd a luccrative ddeal forr their associaation wiith speccific
brandss. Thus underlinning thee fact thhat how seriouss the whhole
busineess of brrand enddorsemennt are.
Sourcce: Mid--Day
Kids T
TV Is Pushing Into Coontent M
Marketing

Brandded conttent isn''t just foor grow
wn-ups. K
Kids' neetworks are
gettingg into thhe nativee adverttising gaame, intrroducingg their oown
brandeed conteent arms during this yeaar's upfroont preseentationns.
Nickellodeon iis formaalizing iits consuumer innsights, partnersship
markeeting annd muulti-mediia servvices uunder thhe bannner
Nickellodeon Inside O
Out Solutions. The grooup is ddesignedd to
connecct markketers too Nickellodeon's TV annd digitaal channnels,
social footprinnt, consuumer prooducts bbusiness and on--the-grouund
markeeting expperiencees. Nickkelodeonn has aalready bbeen dooing
some of this inform
mally forr clientss. Basedd on innsights tthat
showeed childrren influuence thhe car thhat theirr parents purchaase,
Nickellodeon helped Toyota create a 3-D cconcept car tiedd to
"The S
SpongeB
Bob Movvie: Spoonge Outt of Watter."
Nickellodeon IInside O
Out Soluutions exxpands oon parennt Viacoom's
brandeed conteent arm, Velocityy, whichh formedd last yeear.

Source: AdvertisingAge
288 million viewers tuned in for India-Pak World Cup
clash: TAM Report

The most anticipated clash of the cricket World Cup created
Indian television history as 288 million viewers tuned in to
watch the defending champions take on Pakistan on February
15 in Adelaide.The game, which the Mahendra Singh Dhoni’s
side comfortably won, was the most-watched television event
in India in the last four years, since the finals of the 2011
World Cup.The match between the arch-rivals rated 14.8 TVR
(TAM data M15+ ABC) across Star network including
Doordarshan (DD).The match rated 11.9 TVR (TAM data
M15+ ABC) on Star network and 2.9 TVR (TAM data M15+
ABC) on DD.

Silva, head of Convention Secretariat of WHO Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC).
Taking note of the "important progress" made by India in
curbing the menace, Silva announced that the next conference
of the convention will be held in the Asian country.
The Indian government had last year announced that cigarette
packets would have to stamp health warnings across 85 percent
of the surface and plans on raising the age of tobacco sale to 21
as well as ban the use of loose cigarettes.
"Smoking or using tobacco is no longer seen as a socially
acceptable behaviour; it has been denormalised. However, the
more we are advancing, the more aggressive the tobacco
industry is becoming. Trade has no ethics," she said on the
occasion of the 10th anniversary of FCTC.
According to the WHO Global Tobacco Control Report 2013,
smokeless tobacco consumption - including chewing products
such as gutkha, zarda, paan masala and khaini is culturally
more common as a form of tobacco use than cigarette smoking
in India.
Read More: firstpost.com

Source: The Hindu
Facebook launches Ads Manager app; reaches 2 million
advertisers

Can ‘rebranding’ redeem Air India?

Facebook has announced the launch of Ads Manager app to
help businesses manage their ad campaigns on-the-go, through
mobile device. The company also announced that it has
reached more than 2 million active advertisers, up from
roughly 1.5 million six months ago. Roughly 35% of US small
businesses don’t have a web presence, but more than 30
million businesses around the world actively use Facebook
Pages, stated the company in a press statement.
The Ads Manager mobile site was launched last year and is
now used by more than 800,000 advertisers each month.
Source: Exchange4media.com
India a champion in controlling tobacco marketing in
films: WHO
Geneva: The World Health Organisation on Thursday lauded
India's tobacco control mechanisms, calling the country a
"champion" for curbing "tobacco marketing in films".

Not too long ago, a new modern day rehashed mascot for the
airline emerged. The press picked it up, didn’t seem to take too
kindly to it and soon enough the airline took to Twitter to ‘clear
the air’ that the Maharajah continues to remain the mascot but
that the ‘new’ version would be featured in its communication.
A news report in The Times of India dated 18 Jan 2015
attributes the following comment to a senior Air India official
that handled the makeover: “The new Maharajah is aligned
with the modern times and with the new AI which is also trying
to cut flab to become a lean commercial entity. The Maharajah
now has a leaner, young, sporty and more dynamic look.”
Some brand watchers contend that the rebranding should have
followed some evidence of inherent change in the brand.
Can a visual rebranding exercise actually spell transformation
for the company?
Read More: CampaignIndia.in

***************************************************
"India is a champion from the point of view in controlling
tobacco marketing in films. You even have the case of Woody
Allen who did not want his film released due to a regulation.
"They have been very relevant in the region to strengthen the
cooperation on tobacco control," said Dr Vera Luiza da Costa e

Green Diary‐ An Environment overview
Editorial
The Department of Commerce in the subject of Environmental Studies presents
its very first bulletin – Green Diary
The bulletin aims to promote awareness and a feeling of belongingness towards
nature and environment. This bulletin shall discuss on recent environmental
issues, topic of the month, Days of environmental importance in the month,
Natural facts and a place of special importance to nature.
I hope you all enjoy reading the bulletin. Feedback and suggestions for
improvement will always be welcomed.
Siddhant Bhide
‐Editor.
Contents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Editorial.
Recent News.
Topic of the month – Birds of Mumbai.
Place of the month – Sanjay Gandhi National Park, Borivli East, Mumbai.
Important Environment related days this month‐March.
What happened this February?
Did you know?
50 Acres of tropical rain forests are cut every minute all over
the world.

Recent News – ‘Factories discharging effluents in Yamuna asked to shift’ Source:
The Times of India, 25th Feb.,2015

As many as 67 small factories in the city which are discharging effluents directly into the Yamuna have been asked to shift from their
current location by end of next month.
"Sixty-seven small factories which are discharging hazardous acids have been asked to shift by March 31. They can either shift to an
industrial area or to a place of their choice," ADM and Nodal Officer of Yamuna action plan Dhirendra Sachan said.
A meeting in this regard was held yesterday which was attended by district authorities, Uttar Pradesh Pollution control Board
(UPPCB) officials and representatives of factories.
Factories which will not shift within the given time would be sealed, he said.
According to the ADM, factories running without permission from UPPCB are being enlisted as stern action would also be taken
against them.
For safety and security of the plants in industrial area, a police outpost may be set up in the area, he said.
The ADM has asked people to submit list of unauthorised factories and said that the identity of persons providing information will not
be disclosed.
During the meeting, secretary of factories association Harish Garg expressed his inability to shift the factories outside the city area
owing to security constraints.
He also said that effluent of the factories is discharged after treating it.

Assistant Engineer UPPCB S R Maurya said that in the present scenario it was difficult to make surprise checks in these factories as
they are being run from their homes.
A PIL in this regard has been filed by one Gopeshwar Nath Chaturvedi in the Allahabad High Court and the case is pending.
Nath alleged since Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs) in these factories are not running, acid mixed chemical jeopardises STP of
Municipal Board.
"It finally reduces DO level of Yamuna causing death of water animals as natural purifying system also fails," he said.

Birds Of Mumbai‐ Aishwariya R Shah, FYBCom F‐055
Indian Robin
(Saxicoloides fulicatus) (19cms)
A common insectivorous bird seen hopping with tail held upright in open
, drier areas. Its nests are pads of grass and fur made in holes in tress or
earth banks. Their long tails are held erect and their chestnut under tail
covert and dark body make them easily distinguishable from the pied

Large‐Billed Crow
(Corvus macrorhynchos) (46‐59cms)
Also known as the jungle crow. This all black, stocky crow is named for its
long, thick bill. Extremely versatile in its feeding, it will take food from the ground
or in trees.

Common Myna
(Acridotheres tristis) (25cms)
An omnivorous noisy bird more common in urban areas. It builds nests in
the hollows of trees. It is also known to usurp the nests of other birds by
forcefully evicting them or building its nest on top. The range of the
common myna is increasing at such a rapid rate that it is declared
Common Tailorbird
(Orthotomus sutorius) (13cms)
Common bird seen among bushes searching for insects. Gets the name
as for a nest, it stitches leaves together. The song is a loud
cheeup‐cheeup‐cheeup with variations across the populations.

Rose‐ringed Parakeet
Psittacula Krameri(42cms)
A noisy bird. Neck rings are absent in females. Feeds on fruits, nuts, berries and
seeds. Both males and females have the ability to mimic human speech. First the
bird listens to its surroundings, and then it copies the voice of the human
speaker.

Common Kingfisher
Alcedo atthis
An attractive bird seen along ponds, lakes and stream. Feeds mainly on fish &
small acquatic animals. The female is identical in appearance to the male except
that her lower mandible is orange‐red with a black tip. The glossy white eggs are
laid in a nest at the end of a burrow in a riverbank.

Red‐whiskered Bulbul
Pycnonotus jocosus
Res cheeks are typical of this bird. Feeds on fruit, nectar and insects.
Call is melodious. They are very common in hill forests and urban
gardens within its range.

Coppersmith Barbet
(Megalaima Haemacephala)
The loud, metallic tunk..tunk..tunk makes it easy to locate this
small green bird. They are silent and do not call in winter. It feeds
on fruits and berries. Throughout their wide range they are found
in gardens, groves and sparse woodland.

Purple‐rumped Sunbird
(Leptocoma zeylonica )
Very small and attractive bird, feeds largely on nectar, and may feed
on insects, especially when feeding young. Female duller.
The purple‐rumpedsunbird is a common resident breeder. The may
indulge in dew‐bathing, or bathing by sliding in drops of rain collected
on large leaves.

Dusky Crag‐Martin
Hirundo concolor (13cms)
Spends most of its time flying and feeding on winged insects in the air.
The nest is made mud and usually located beneath the protective overhang of
a rocky cliff. Dusky crag martin pairs typically nest alone, although in suitable
locations several pairs may be quite close to each other.

Pied Crested Cuckoo
Clamator jacobinus
Known as the harbinger of rains, often Mumbaikars await the arrival as it
brings along the much awaited Monsoon rains in Mumbai. This insectivorous
bird migrates here from the south India. It has been associated with a bird in
Indian mythology and poetry, known as the Chatak represented as a bird with
a beak on its head that waits for rains to quench its thirst. It is a brood parasite

NATIONAL PARK OF THE MONTH
Also known as Borivali National Park/ Krishnagiri National Park, SGNP is the miraculously preserved green oasis in the center of
urban sprawl. This national park is "one of the very few" that is surrounded by a metropolis like Mumbai , yet sustaining sizable
population of big cats like panthers. It is hard to believe that with in just less then an hour and half from Gateway of India, one is
transported from hectic and fast life of Mumbai city to a serene and tranquil atmosphere of pleasing verdant wilderness.

Fact file
Official Name
Other names
Area
Entrances
Major attractions
Activities that can be done
Timings

Sanjay Gandhi National Park
Borivali National Park, Krishnagiri National
Park
20.26 sq. kms.
Borivali entrance via main gate, Eastern entrance
via Yeoor, Thane.
Vanrani Toy Train, Boating area, Kanheri
caves, Gandhi memorial, Tiger and Lion Safari
Trekking, Nature trails, Bird watching, Rock
climbing, Boating, Train journey etc.
7:30 am to 6 pm.

S
SGNP vview from
m Higheest Pointt Trail

N
Narrow gauge trrain

IMPORTANTT DAYSS THIS MONTTH
M
March
h 21 W
World F
Forestrry Day
y - Activvities ssuch ass the pllanting
g of tree
es and highlig
ghting the urg
gency tto
iincreas
se the green cover.

M
March
h 22 W
World W
Water Day - T
The dec
cision tto cele
ebrate tthis da
ay has b
been ta
aken re
ecently
y as driinking w
water
s
source
es are ffast depleting
g. The w
world m
must w
wake up
p to the
e proble
em and
d begin
n conse
erving it.

M
March
h 23 W
World M
Meteorrologic
cal Da
ay – Eve
eryone has to
o be rem
minded
d that w
weathe
er is an integrral partt of the
e
environ
nment..

WHA
AT HA
APPE
ENED THIS
S MON
NTH ?
SStudentts of F.Y
Y.B.Com took
k a visitt to Bom
mbay Natural
N
Historyy
S
Society
at Gorregaon west. This
T
wa
as organised by
b the Dept
D
off
th
C
Comme
rce of our
o colllege. This
T
trip
p took place on
o 4 Februar
F
ry,
2
2015.Th
he students un
ndertoo
ok a Na
ature trrail disccoverin
ng the
forest. This
T
wa
as follo
owed byy an Au
udio Vissual sho
ow and
d discusssion
o docu
on
umenta
aries related to mang
groves and concrete jungle
es.

W
Wildlifee and N
Nature Club had theiir winteer trek to Kothaligad
dh near Peth
th
V
Village at Karjjat. It to
ook plaace on tthe 8 Februaary 201
15. Thee 67 stu
udents
w
were acccompanied b
by 3 teaachers who h
had a grreat tim
me trekkking th
he
ffort, un
nderstaanding the nattural environm
ment o
of the p
place an
nd enjo
oying
tthe beaautiful and paanarom
mic view
w of thee Sahyaadri ran
nges.
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